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On 8 March 1945 Norwegian ace
Lt Col Werner Christie arrived at
RAF Hunsdon, in Hertfordshire, to
lead the wing that comprised Nos
154 and 611 'West Lancashire' Sqns.
Both units were equipped with the
superb Mustang IV, flying them on
long-range fighter escort missions
for RAF Bomber Command 'heavies'
hitting targets in daylight raids.
Christie soon began leading the wing
in his personal aircraft that bore his
initials WHC, as was the privilege of
his position. The fighter (KH790) also
had a red spinner that Christie
recalled 'made my aeroplane a little
easier to spot and formate upon after
a dogfight or ground attack'.
A little over a month later on
16 April Christie, flying KH790, led
the escort for a Lancaster raid on
Swinemi.inde. When the bombers
were safely on their way home he
took No 611 Sqn down on a strafing
sweep, initially flying to the east of
Berlin where they encountered
Soviet Ilyushin 11-2 Shturmoviks
escorted by Yak fighters. After
exchanging recognition signals with
the Red Army Air Force pilots, he led
the unit back over Berlin. At 1750 hrs
near Finow airfield, northeast of
the enemy capital, some 20+ shortnosed Fw 190 fighters were spotted
above the Mustang IVs at 10,000 ft.
Christie closed on one ofthe FockeWulfs, describing what happened
next in his Combat Report;
'1 opened up, firing a five-second
burst at the leading aircraft in a
formation of three, range 150 yards,
and observed strikes on the port side
of the engine and cockpit, and also
that his starboard wingtip was
damaged. The aircraft then began
to smoke badly and glide straight
ahead. I pulled out to the port side
and made a second attack, opening
up at 200 yards and again closing
in to about 50 yards, ending up dead
astern. Ifired several short bursts
lasting ten seconds, and during
the attack I observed strikes on the
cockpit, engine and both wings.
The fighter's port wing fell off and
the port undercarriage leg fell down,
after which it did five or six quick
rolls horizontally and crashed in
flames in a wood.'
Others pilots from No 611 Sqn
were also engaged, and in what
proved to be the Auxiliary
squadron's last action of the war,
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four more Fw 190s were destroyed.
Christie then reformed his wing and
led it back to England. The 27-yearold Norwegian ace had just claimed
his tenth, and final, victory. It was
also the last aerial kill credited to
an ace flying an RAF Mustang.

This specially commissioned
painting by Mark Postlethwaite
shows the port wing of Lt Col
Werner Christie's final victim
starting to detach as the Focke-Wulf
fighter begins to spin away to its
destruction
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couple of miles short oflandfall I spotted four Fw 190s off ro
our righr ar abour 1500 fc. Their course and speed was going
ro pur rhem direcrly overhead when we crossed rhe beach.
I called Freddie rwice wirh a "Tally ho!", bur rhere was no response.
He did nor hear rhe warnings and apparenrly did not see the Fw 190s.
When Freddie rurned righr to inrercept our recce road at Abbeville, we
were pur in an ideal posirion for rhe FWs to attack. I swung very wide to
Freddie's lefr during rhe rum, dusring rhe Abbeville chimney tops. That
kepr me benearh rhe FWs, and I believe they lost sight of me.
'My plan was to cut off rhe lead FW 190 before he could open fire on
Freddie, bur my riming wenr ro por when a crashing Spirfire forced me to
rum to avoid a collision. That gave the lead FW pilot time to ger into a
firing posirion, and he hir Freddie's Mustang with rhe first burst. Igor
a long-range shot at rhe FW leader but had to break right when his No 2
man had a go ar me. The No 2 missed and made rhe big misrake of
sliding to my lefr side ahead of me. Ir was an easy shot and I hit him hard.
His engine caughr fire, and soon after ir srarred smoking and the canopy
came off. I hit him again and he was a goner, falling off to rhe righr into
rhe rrees.
'The second pair of Fw 190s had vanished so I raced towards Dieppe
looking for Freddie's Mustang. I saw him heading for rhe harbour ar
1000 ft, srreaming glycol, wirh rhe lead FW (I'ailing behind. The FW
starred to slide dead asrern Freddie, so I gave him a short high-deflecrion
bursr to ger his attenrion. He broke hard lefr into my attack, and the
ensuing fighr seemed ro go on forever. I could our-rurn him, very slowly
gaining an advanrage, bur jusr as I gor into firing position he would break
off and S(I'eak inland, using rhe superior power of his BMW engine. He
would come back ar me as soon as I rurned to head for the coast, and we'd
srart our rurning comperition allover again. During one rum I had ro
dodge a crashing aeroplane - an Me 109 - and rhe FW pilor gor his only
shot ar me. His deflecrion was too great and he missed. My opponent was
a highly comperenr pilor, and I was ready to call a draw as soon as I could.'
Thus did American Plr Off Hollis Hills of the Royal Canadian Air
Force's No 414 Sqn describe in the Summer 1990 edition of naval
aviation journal The Hook how over Dieppe on 19 Augusr 1942 he
claimed the Musrang's firsr aerial victory. Hills later cransferred to the
US Navy and became an ace flying F6F Hellcars in rhe Pacific in 1944.
This was No 414 Sqn's baprism offire, and it wenr on to become the most
successful of rhe M usrang reconnaissance units in renTIS ofaerial victories.
The aircrafr rhar Hollis Hills was flying rhar day was a producr of
a proposal by North American Aviarion to rhe British Purchasing
Commission (BPC) in early 1940. Having received US government
sancrion, rhe company wenr on to develop a very clean single-seat fighter
design - the NA-73X - rhar received rhe US designarion XP-51. Ir flew
for rhe firsr rime on 26 Ocrober 1940. This was an exrraordinary
achievemen r, as approval to proceed wirh rhe project had only been given

The first of the countless enemy
aircraft shot down by the Mustang
appropriately fell to an American
serving in the RCAF, Pit Off Hollis
Hills of No 414 Sqn. He later became
an ace when flying F6F Hellcats with
US Navy squadron VF-32 in the
Pacific in 1944 (Canadian Armed
Forces)
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One of a number of aces that later
flew Mustang Is in the army
co-operation role was Fit Lt Glyn
Griffiths of No 4 Sqn, who is seen
here when still a sergeant pilot
with No 17 Sqn in 1940. He was
badly injured in a mid-air collision
in 16 October 1943 (M Goodman)

Hew in support ofJubilee throughout the day, blooding the new fighter in
air combat for the first time as has already been described in this chapter.
As well as reconnaissance missions, the expanding force of Mustang I
squadrons also regularly mounted more offensive sorties in the form of
'Rhubarbs', 'Rangers' and 'Populars'. These led to occasional brushes
with the Luftwaffe, and a steady stream oflosses mainly to light Hak.
One of the most successful of these early army co-operation pilots was
Fig Off Frank Hanton of No 400 Sqn who, on 8 July 1943, shared in the
destruction of an Fi 156 Storch. Then during a night 'Ranger' to Rennes
airfield in the early hours of 15 August he caught a Bf 110 nightflghter
in bright moonlight as it made its approach to land and duly shot it down,
so achieving the Mustang's first night victory - Hanton also damaged
aJu 88 during the same mission.
Through the summer of 1943 a number of aces were posted into
Mustang I units including Fit Lt Bob Doe who, on 31 August, Hew his
only operational sortie with No 613 Sqn when he led a search for some
refugee boats in the North Sea. Another was FIg Off Glyn Griffiths of
No 4 Sqn who on 1 August Hew a reconnaissance of the Cherbourg area.
However, when returning to Odiham from a sortie over France on
16 October his wingman collided with him and he was badly burned
before he could bailout of his stricken fighter, spending much of the rest
of the war having treatment for his dreadful injuries.
The most successful army co-operation pilot in air combat was
Canadian Fig Off Gordon Wonnacott of No 414 Sqn who soon after
lunch on 2 November left RAP Redhill, in Surrey, with Fig Off Brown on
a reconnaissance mission over Belgium. They attacked and damaged
several locomotives and also a goods train. Then when in the vicinity
ofCambrai Brown spotted two Fw 190s at zero feet crossing from left to
right. Wonnacott related his actions after having turned to attack them;
'1 started to attack the starboard aircraft but could not close until it
turned into "Blue 2", who was attacking the port Fw 190. I saw strikes on
the Fw 190 being attacked by "Blue 2", and as he overshot, the fighter
1was chasing turned into "Blue 2" and 1 instructed the latter to break into
him. 1 then closed in on the Fw 190 that "Blue 2" had overshot, opening
fire at 250 yards and closing to 150 yards, observing strikes on the
fuselage. The enemy pilot waggled his wings as I started to fire, and when
1 broke off the attack he turned over onto his back and went straight into
the deck. I pulled away in a tight turn to find the other Fw 190 heading
for home.'
Wonnacott's shared victory started him on the path to acedom. On
28 January 1944 during a 'Ranger' to the Chartres area, his section
spotted a pair of At 96 advanced trainers. One exploded when hit by
a burst of fire from Fig Off R 0 Brown and the second was downed in
Hames by Wonnacott in AP211 and Fit Lt Burroughs in AM251. They
then encountered Bf 109£s from JG 105, and although Brown went
down, Burroughs and Wonnacott each destroyed one. Gordon WonnaCOtt went on to 'make ace' after No 414 Sqn re-equipped with SpitflreIXs.

- - - - - - - FI RST Ac E- - - - - - 8

When delivered, in spite of the reservations about its high altitude
performance, the new Mustang I naturally drew the attention of Fighter
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D-DAY AND
IDOODLEBUGS'
he first USAAF P-51Bs to reach the frontline were delivered to the
354th Fighter Group (FG) in the UK in November 1943. On
22 December No 65 Sqn accepted its first Merlin-powered
Mustang III at RAF Gravesend, in Kent, and by the end ofjanuary 1944
the unit was operational. No 65 Sqn was led by eight-victory ace Sqn Ldr
Reg Grant, who was promoted to lead Mustang III-equipped No 122
Wing shortly after his unit returned to operations. He was in turn
replaced by Sqn Ldr G RAM 'Robin' Johnston, who had claimed four
victories in North Africa in 1941-42. Also joining No 65 Sqn at this time
was New Zealander Fit Lt B G 'Buck' Collyns and the RAP's only
Icelandic pilot, Fig OffT E 'Tony' Jonsson, who also had four victories to
his name. Both men would 'make ace' on Mustang Ills during the
coming months.
No 19 Sqn also began re-equipping at this time, and on 15 February it
combined with No 65 Sqn to perform the first Mustang III sweep, flying
over Brussels and Lille. Future ace Fit Sgt Basilios Vassiliades noted in his
logbook, 'Nothing seen. First fighter sweep by RAP Mustang Ills'.
No 122 Wing's third unit, No 122 Sqn, was still re-equipping at this
time, but among its pilots were Fig Offs Lance Burra Robinson and
Maurice Pinches, both ofwhom were to achieve great success through the
summer. However, on 28 February No 122 Wing suffered a great loss
when, after taking off to lead a Marauder escort, Wg Cdr Grant suffered
an engine failure in his fighter (FX9%) and crashed into the sea off
Gravesend. He thus became the first ace to be killed in a Mustang III.
Grant's place was taken by Sqn Ldr Johnston, who was in turn succeeded
by Kiwi ace Sqn Ldr D F 'Jerry' Westenra. The wing then gradually
increased its operational tempo, flying sweeps and escorts in support of
USAAF and RAF medium bombers and protecting anti-shipping Coastal
Command Beaufighters over the North Sea.
Towards the end of March additional deliveries enabled the squadrons
of No 133 (Polish) Wing to begin re-equipping at RAF Heston, in
Middlesex, No 306 getting its first Mustang III on the 26th and No 315
on the 28th. The larrer unit was led by II-victory ace: Sqn Ldr Eugeniusz
'Dziubek' Horbaczewski, and among his pilots were Sgt Jakub
Bargielowski, who had suffered in a Soviet Gulag for some years, and
seven-victory ace Fig OffKazimierz Wunsche.
The wing's third unit was No 129 Sqn, whose CO was Sqn Ldr
Charlton 'Wag' Haw. A very experienced pilot with four victories to his
name, Haw had been awarded the Order of Lenin by the USSR for his
actions during the Murmansk expedition in 1941. He told the author;
'We were given Mustangs just before moving to Heston, then on to
No 133 Advanced Landing Ground (ALG) near Horsham, in Sussex.
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Fit Sgt Basilios Vassiliades was with
No 19 Sqn when it converted from
the Spitfire IX to the Mustang III
and flew on its first operation with
the American fighter on 15 February
1944. By the time he was shot down
in August Vassiliades had claimed
five and two shared victories
(via C H Thomas)
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The four pilots from No 122 Sqn
who on a 'Ranger' to Dole/Tavaux
airfield on 23 April 1944 shot down
six He 111s between them. They
are, from left to right, Fit Lt LAP
Burra-Robinson, Pit Offs E A
Roemmele and J Crossland and
Fit Lt A F Pavey. Both Burra-Robinson
and Pavey would become aces
flying the Mustang III by the end
of the summer. The aircraft behind
them bears the squadron marking
on its nose (ww2imagesl

He 111H G1+MU was one of the
victims of No 122 Sqn's devastating
attack on Dole/Tavaux airfield
(ww2imagesl
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airfield, on the Swiss border. Four of
the unit's Mustangs arrived at the
base at the same time as eight
He Ills, and in the one-sided
action that followed six were shot
down. Fit Lt Lance Burra-Robinson
(in FZ164) began his road to 'acedom' when he shot down two
bombers and shared a third with the
rest of the section. He described his
first two victories as follows;
'A He III crossed my path from
"two 0' clock" at about 300 ft. I broke
into a position line astern of it and
fired from 300 yards, closing to
200 yards, observing strikes first on
the starboard mainplane close to the engine and then on the fuselage. The
aircraft's nose dropped and the pilot appeared to attempt a crash landing.
The aircraft skidded on impact, crashed through a hedge and the greater
part of the starboard mainplane simultaneously dropped off. I had to break
immediately as I saw another He III approaching. I broke into line
astern, firing and closing from 250 to 100 yards. Strikes were seen on the
mainplane and on the fuselage. Pieces flew off the aircraft, which dived nose
first into a field, bursting into flames.'
Pit Off John Crossland (in FZ131) also shot an He III down and
shared in destroying two others for his first victories. Also tasting success
were Pit OffEA Roemmele (in FB 110) and Fit Lt A F Pavey (in FZ 168),
who wrote;
'I attacked one which was just lowering its undercarriage. My range was
approximately 250 yards and line astern ofthe aircraft. I saw strikes on the
engine, and oil from the aircraft covered my windscreen. Weaving attacks
had to be made due to the low speed of the bomber, and after several
of these the starboard engine stopped and the starboard wing caught fire.
The aircraft crashed in a field, simultaneously colliding with a tree. Three
members of the crew got out and ran across the field.'
Having damaged another Heinkel, he then went for a third bomber
that had already been attacked by the others;
'I attacked, hitting the fuselage, and on my second pass I stopped the rear
gunner's fire - strikes were also seen on the starboard engine. This
aircraft endeavoured to escape by
flying very low and comparatively
fast. I saw it blow up in the air and
crash into a wood.'
The tempo ofaction continued to
increase, with No 129 Sgn beginning
operations and the numbers of
claims steadily mounting. On 28
April- the day No 306 Sgn flew its
first Mustang III mission - No 19
Sgn's Basilios Vassiliades (in
FX955) claimed his second success
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The first section spotted a formation of] u 88s from KG 30, and all four
were shot down - Johnston (in FZ15l), Westenra (in FZ120) and
Collyns (in FX900) each claimed one, with all three sharing the other.
However, enemy fighters arrived and Barrett (in FX993) was killed when
he was shot down into the Lim Fjord by Unteroffizier Rudschinat.
Barrett may have downed two Bf 109s prior to his demise.
To the south, 'Blue' section spotted two elderly Junkers W 34s, one
ofwhich Nyerrod (in FZl18) sent down in flames while future ace Pinches
and Australian 'Ned' Kelly (in FZ125) despatched the second. Pinches
then spotted two moored A1. 196 floatplanes, which he duly strafed. As he
pulled up from his run, he spotted an He 177 that he promptly attacked.
The huge bomber from 4.1KG 100 exploded when it hit the ground west
ofAalborg town. Pinches then attacked a] u 88 over the airfield that also
crashed inverted.
While this was happening, 'Ned' Kelly had positioned himself behind
a Bf 109, but just as he was about to open fire he was baulked by another
Mustang III (possibly the aircraft flown by Barrett), which set the fighter
on fire. Kelly switched to a second Bf 109, shooting it down before firing
on an Fw 190 that he claimed to have damaged. He then fired on what he
thought was a Do 217, and saw one of the crew baiJ out - this was
credited to him as a probable.
Kelly's fellow NCO Rowland Williams (in FZ110) was also in action,
having damaged a W 34 before spotting three aircraft flying very low
in line abreast that he thought were more He 177s. His fire hit one, but
then another Mustang (possibly Maurice Pinches) also attacked, forcing
him to break away. Williams' frustration was, however, momentary,
as he then attacked a formation of three more W 34s and claimed two
of them destroyed. As he pulled off to the north he spotted what he again
identified as an He 177 (actually another ]u 88) and fired on it too.
Williams saw the crew bailout of the blazing aircraft. However, as he
described years later to the author;
'As I made my final attack from the rear, with flap set down so I did not
overshoot, the pilot pulled the bomber's nose up. The lower gunner
jettisoned something- possibly armout-plating- that got stuck in myait
scoop, causing the engine to seize and the aircraft to almost stall. With
no height to bailout I had to make a forced landing.'
Williams was almost immediately picked up by the Danish tesistance,
and aftet many adventutes he teached neutral Sweden on 6]une. He was
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The most successful Mustang III
mission prior to D-Day was the
'Ranger' flown by No 122 Wing to
Aalborg on 17 May. On this sortie
Fit Sgt Rowland Williams shared
in the shooting down of an 'He 177'
(actually a Ju 88) and also destroyed
a second 'He 177' and two W 34s.
However, a piece of debris from his
final victim struck FZ110/YT-S,
forcing Williams to crash-land
in Denmark. Sheltered by the
Resistance, he eventually escaped
via Sweden, and upon returning
to his unit he received the DFM
for his exploits (R T Williams)
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'I opened fire from 400 yards, closing to 250 yards. The enemy aircraft
stuck its nose down, which brought me into line astern, and I continued
firing and saw strikes on the port engine, which blew up. The port wing
then fell off and the aircraft dropped away in Aames.'
However, casualties were also mounting, with four Mustang Ills being
lost to various causes on the 20th and two more on the 21st. No 315 Sqn
did its best to even up the score on 25 May when four of its pilots downed
a pair ofAT 96 trainers near Bourges during a 'Ranger'. No 19 Sqn gained
a new CO during May too when seven-victory ace Sqn Ldr W M 'Mac'
Gilmour took over. On 1June No 122 Sqn boss Ernest Joyce (in FX954)
made his only claim on the Mustang III when he shot down an He III
north ofAlte Mellum, in the Frisian Islands, during a 'Ranger'.

- - - - - - - - D-DAY - - - - - - - J usr prior to D-Day the aircraft of both wings had broad black and white
Allied Expeditionary Air Force identiry stripes painred around the wings
and fuselage. On 6 June itself, No 122 Wing's squadrons formed part
of the huge fighter force that escorted the second wave of troop carriers
and gliders to Normandy. They then Aew myriad ground support sorties
for the invading troops, resulting in mounting losses to the enemy's
deadly light Aak batteries.
The Polish wing escorted glider trains in the evening, No 129 Sqn's
'Wag' Haw (in FB 169) leading 11 aircraft to the eastern beach area near
Caen. In a fight with Fw 190s ofJG 26, Fit LtJohn Hancock (in FZ121)
and WO W E Rigby (i n FB 171) shared in the destruction of an Fw 190
- the sole victory claimed by Mustang Ills on D-Day.
D+1, however, saw the wings involved in some intense aerial action,
with 16 German fighters being destroyed for the loss ofsix Mustang Ills.
Among the successful pilots in the morning sortie was No 306 Sqn's
Fit Lt Grzegorz Sologub (in FX873), who shot down a Bf1 09 to claim his
first Mustang III kill, and fourth success overall. In an early evening patrol
squadron mate Fig Off Herryk Pietrzak (in FB111) was Aying east
of Argenran when he encounrered some Bf 109s, one of which he shot
down and damaged a second. Also successful was Fit Lt Wladislaw
Potocki (in FZl96), as he too claimed a Bf 109 in the same action. Ten
minutes later, in another combat some ten miles south ofCaen, Pietrzak
became an ace when he shot down another Bf 109, as did Potocki.
The following day No 65 Sqn was in the process of conducting an early
bombing attack near Dreux when Fw 190s were spotted near the target
These gun camera stills show the
demise of one of the two Bf 109s
shot down to the northeast of
Nevers on 0+1 by Fit Lt Wladislaw
Potocki of No 306 Sqn (Polish
Institute and Sikorski Archive)
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When he gained his double 'kill'
on 7 June 1944 Potocki was flying
Mustang III FZ196/UZ-D, which is
seen here landing fully bedecked in
D-Day stripes at RAF Coolham ALG
(polish Institute and Sikorski
Archive)
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safely. The weather deteriorated on 9 June, severely curtailing aerial
activity, but the heavy fighting around Caen, in the British sector, against
determined opposition continued unabated.
The following day Mustang Ills from Nos 122 and 133 Wings were
out over the front, and they had several skirmishes with marauding
Bf 109s, suffering seven losses to these and ground fire. Amongst several
pilots who registered claims in return were No 65 Sqn's 'Buck' Collyns
(in FX900), who shot a Bf 109 down for his fourth victory. He noted
in his Combat Report afterwards;
'1 was bombing southwest ofCaen when I heard "Presto Leader" call up
and say he was being attacked by Me 109s with British markings. As we
neared the area I saw an aircraft approaching from head-on, and at first
presumed it was another Mustang joining up. Suddenly I realised that
it was an Me 109. I immediately pulled round and dived, firing from
20 degrees to line astern. The aircraft caught fire, rolled Onto its back and
dived into the ground. I saw the pilot bailout and his parachute open.'
The action continued unabated, with ground attacks in support of the
forces slowly expanding the beachhead. Typical was the sortie flown by
future ace Fig Off 'Jimmy' Talalla of No 122 Sqn on the evening of
12 June when, during an armed reconnaissance, he bombed a train near
La Queue les Yueliners.
Earlier in the day No 315 Sqn's Mustang Ills had set out to bomb
targets near Mortagne and spotted seven Fw 190s below them at very
low-level. Fit Sgt Jakob Bargielowski (in FB 145) shot down two of them
for his first kills, his CO, Sqn Ldr 'Dziubek' Horbaczewski (in FB 166),
claimed the first of his six successes while flying the Mustang III and
Fig OffM Kirste recorded the second of his three victories. This pattern
continued for the next week or so as 2nd TAF units flew flat out to break
the enemy in the ctitical fighting in Normandy.
During the late afternoon of 17 June No 122 Sqn again flew an armed
reconnaissance, attacking a train. However, as they did so they were
'bounced' by three Bf 109s from IV.lJG 27 and the CO, Sqn Ldr Ernest
Joyce (in FX986), was shot down and killed. American Fig Off Jim
Thorne (FX935) in turn destroyed one of the Bf 109s - probably the
aircraft flown by experte Leurnant Ernst-Wilhelm Reinert, who bailed out
- for his fourth victory. A short while later another section from No 122

No 315 Sqn's F
Bargielowski d
debriefing offi
a Bf 109 over T
1944 (via Wojt

Mustang III FB201/QV-O of No 19
Sqn shows the improved 'Malcolm
Hood' to advantage. It was the
regular mount of Sqn Ldr 'Mac'
Gilmour, who was flying the fighter
when he claimed his first Mustang
III victory on 20 June 1944 - he also
claimed his last victory in it too on
12 July. Fit Sgt Vassiliades claimed
an Fw 190 and a Bf 109 destroyed,
and an He 111 damaged on the
ground, when flying FB201 on
24 June (J D Oughton)
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Horbaczewski, who landed and picked him up, borh men rerurning
in the Mustang III's small cockpit!
The following day No 306 Sqn celebrated the creation of its latest aces
when at midday two sections were attacked by German fighters just as rhe
Mustang Ills approached their target ar Verneuil. In the ensuing melee,
aircraft from both sides went down, the Poles claiming seven destroyed.
Two Bf 109s fell to the guns of Fit Lt Potocki (in FBI68), who thus
became the first RAF pilot to claim five kills with the Mustang III, while
Fit Lt Sologub shot down an Fw 190 to also become an ace. However, five
Polish pilots were lost in return, among them the CO, Sqn Ldr
J Marciniak (in FX970), who was replaced by Sqn Ldr Pawel Niemiec.
No 122 Wing was again heavily engaged during an early morning
armed reconnaissance on 24 June, with both Nos 19 and 65 Sqns
encountering 30+ Bf 109s and Fw 190s in their target area southeast of
Dreux. Leading his wing, Wg Cdr Robin Johnston bagged an Fw 190,
while Fit Sgt Vassiliades (inFB201) was amongst the successful No 19
Sqn pilors. He noted in his flying logbook, 'Low-level bombing of railway
near Evreux. 1 FW 190 destroyed, 1 He 111 damaged on ground,
1 ME 109G destroyed'. He was now just a half-kill away from becoming
the second ace with five victories on the Mustang III.
No 122 Sqn's Fig Off 'Jimmy' Talalla (in FB224), a Singhalese who
already had two victories to his name from 1943, gained his first on rhe
Mustang III when he shot down a Bf 109, so continuing his path ro ace
status, while No 65 Sqn's Fig Off Tony Jonsson (in FZ112) shor down
two Fw 190s to also become an ace. His squadron lost four aircraft,
however, although three of the pilots evaded capture to return.
Later that evening it was the turn of the Poles to mount an armed
reconnaissance, led by wing leader, the redoubtable ace, Wg Cdr Stanilaw
Skalski (in FZI52). Having bombed a railway line, they were engaged
near Tillieres by around 40 German fighters. Flying his personally
marked fighter, Skalski claimed two (his only victories in the Mustang
III), noting that the Bf 109 he attacked then turned and collided with
a second one. Among the other successful pilots was Fit Lt Kazimierz
Sporny (in FZ149) of No 306 Sqn who became an ace when he shot
down a Bf 109 - he also damaged an Fw 190.
The following day No 122 Wing moved across to France to be based
under canvas in the dust on the AlG at B7 Martragny, to the east of
Bayeux. From there on the 27th, in unsettled weather, Wg Cdr Johnston
led a patrol of No 65 Sqn aircraft to strafe some motorised transport,
before finding enemy fighters and claiming his fifth Mustang victory;
'I made a rear starboard quarter attack on one' 109 during a zoom, and
after a burst which caused srrikes along his engine and starboard wing
root, he erupted in flames and was seen to go down by Fit Sgt Dinsdale.
The pilot did not bailout.'
Near Bernay later that evening ten aircraft from No 122 Sqn spotted
four Fw 190s and gave chase, Fit Lt Allan Pavey (in FZ167) recalling
afterwards how he too became an ace;
'Opening fire from 800 yards using the gyro gunsight, I saw numerous
strikes on the starboard aircraft. It fell to port streaming black smoke,
caught fire and crashed in an orchard. The other three then broke, and
I followed the leader into cloud. Breaking through into a gap in the cloud,
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that on the front of the bomb was
a silly little propeller. It looked
ridiculous. I decided to try to tip the
"Doodlebug" up with my wingtip.
As soon as I put my port wing under
the "Doodlebug's" wing it started
lifting. I let it straighten itself out,
then 1 put enough of the front part of
my wingtip under its wingtip, taking
care to keep my aileron out of the
way, and then by banking sharply to
starboard 1 hit it with the port tip.
This failed to topple the bomb, so
I tried a slightly different manoeuvre,
hitting it very hard with my wingtip
as I went up like in a loop. To my dismay the "Doodlebug" was still flying
perfectly straight, and then I realised that the engine was now underneath.
I had turned it upside down! I could see it was gradually going into a dive,
and then down it went.'
However, his squadronmate Fit Sgt Aleksander Pietrzak (in FB378)
had fired on one that same day and then been caught in the blast as the V I
exploded. He bailed out safely. Szymanski claimed yet another flying
bomb on 6 August.
With the Germans launching hundreds of Vis per day, the defending
units were kept busy having to mount standing patrols outside the antiaircraft gun belts. Individual scores soon mounted, and 23 July saw the
emergence of the first Mustang III VI aces when Fit Sgt Stanislaw
Rudowski of No 306 Sqn destroyed his fifth (of nine and twO shared),
along with Fit Lt Jan Siekierski - one of the unit's flight commanderswho brought down three 'Doodlebugs' over central Kent during the
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course of the day.
With the enemy able to launch Vis round the clock, the Mustang III
flew a handful of trial night flights in an effort to improve the nocturnal
defences. Future ace Fir Lt Michal Cwynar of No 315 Sqn recalled;
'We chose a clear, moonless night, thinking it would be easier to detect
the "Doodlebugs'" orange-red coloured exhaust flames. In the darkness,
without the aircraft's positional lights, Horbaczewski got airborne for
a two-hour patrol. After his safe landing, I took off to continue the night
patrol. We did not intercept any flying bombs, and that was the end of the
night flights.'
Shortly afterwards No 96 Sqn, equipped with Mosquito nightfighters
at nearby RAF Ford, in Sussex, used a Mustang HI fot more anti-VI
trials. Amongst the pilots to fly it was the unit CO, nightfighter ace
Wg Cdr Edward Crew, albeit without success. The Mustang III units
continued to claim heavily by day, however, with No 129 Sqn's Fig Off
James Hartley (in HB862) bringing down two near Folkestone on
7 August to become a VI ace.
As the 'Diver' threat waned, the squadrons gradually began flying
occasional escort missions, as well as supporting the breakout from
Normandy. The last VIs claimed by Mustang Ills during the summer
assault on England were appropriately shot down by No 129 Sqn pilots

Polish pilots examine No 129 Sqn's
'Diver' scoreboard, which was
actually part of the wing of a V1
that unit had brought down on
10 July 1944 (via Wojtek Matusiak)
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'Escorted at 21-22,000 ft until
squadron bounced by 10+ Me 109s
at approximately 1515 hrs, 10 miles
southeast of Mannheim. Squadron
approaching southbound bombers
from "three o'clock". Approximately
10-12 enemy aircraft bounced from
"seven o'clock high". In ensuing
combat, squadron split up and FIt Lt
Peglar (RCAF) and Capt Lenfest
each destroyed a Me-l09. As one
flight approached bombers from
"two o'clock" to resume escort six
Me-l09s and Fw 190s observed
making stern attack on bombers.
Flight turned and engaged enemy
aircraft, FI t Lt Peglar destroying
anFw 190.'
Three days later on 6 August, the
Eighth Air Force targeted Danzig,
and among the escorting pilots were
Cleland, Peglar and RAF pilot Fit Lt
Eric Woolley, who was flying with
the 357th FG's 362nd FS. This was
one of the famous Shuttle Missions
that continued east to land at
Piryatin, in Ukraine, after 6 hours
45 minutes in the air. The following
day they escorted the B-17s from
Ukraine to targets in southeast Poland, before returning to Piryatin.
On the 8th the B-17s struck Ploesti, in Rumania, before landing
at San Severo. A few days later the American fighters escorted more B-17s
from Italy to southwest France, before the Mustangs returned to England
after seven-and-a-halfhours in the air.
Going down to strafe the airfield at Dole/Tavaux, close to the Swiss
border, Warren Peglar destroyed aJu 52/3m just as it landed, so claiming
a 'ground kill'. He continued to fly regular long-range escorts to Eighth
Air Force raids through into September, and on the 11 th he was flying
P-51D 'WR-S' south of Kassell, as he recalled to the author specifically
for this volume;
'I was at "eight o'clock" to a box ofB-24s at 24,000 ft. As I looked over,
a gaggle of at least six Me 109s hit them, and I saw 0ne B-24 catch fire.
I dropped my wing tanks, peeled off to the right and went after a Me 109
some 2000 ft below me. I had to do a tight diving turn to get behind him,
and as I pulled into position the pilot bailed out without me firing a shot!
'Five minutes later I spotted another fighter, and diving on it I closed
in and opened fire, seeing hits on the wing root and fuselage. The Me 109
immediately began to stream smoke and pieces fell off, but the Hun pilot
went into a very skilled display oflow-Ievel flying, combined with good
evasive skidding and slipping. I finally got fed up with this and closed
to about 50 yards and waited for him to straighten out. He did, and I let

Fit Lt Warren Peglar (on wing)
discusses the relative merits of the
Spitfire and P-51 with his CO in the
354th FS, seven-victory ace Maj Bert
Marshall. Peglar was credited with
four victories plus one strafing kill
during his attachment to the Eighth
Air Force in the summer of 1944
(WR Peglarl
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Thar afrernoon No 122 Sqn flew anorher armed reconnaissance ro rhe
norrhwesr of Paris, where a soliraly Bf 109 was found and shor down. The
firsr ro arrack was Fig Off']immy' Talalla (in FBI80), who had chased rhe
Messerschmirr in and our ofcloud before having a very close encoumer;
'On coming our of cloud r found myself one wing span away on rhe
srarboard side of rhe Me 109. The Hun pilor looked me in rhe face before
breaking away ro porr, and rhen ro srarboard. I gor a shorr bursr in.'
Fir Lr Allan Pavey (in FZ 167) rhen fired, before Fig OffA W Minchin
(in FZ 177) arracked rhe Bf 109 and ir blew up - rhis was Pavey's fifrh
vicrory on Musrang Ills.
The omnipresemAJlied fighrers were now having a real effecr, and such
supporr rhar rhe Lufrwaffe could give ro irs embarded comrades on rhe
ground was, perforce, exrremely limired.
On 8 ] uly a parrol from No 19 Sqn, led by Fir Lr Deryck Lamb
(in FBI13), was rhe only one ro meer any opposirion. Flying over the
Caen-Villers Bocage area, they spotted a pair of Bf 109s that were both
shot down. The rwo shared vicrories rook Lamb ro acedom. It was an
appropriate swansong, for the following day he was promored and given
command of No 65 Sqn. A few days later, on 12 ]uly, Lamb's ersrwhile
CO, 'Mac' Gilmour (in FB20 1), led a parrol that encoumered more rhan
a dozen Bf 109s from]G 1 south ofCaen, and he shot one of them down
for his ninth, and final, vicrory. On the evening of 15 ]uly, Maurice
Pinches (in FZ114) also achieved acedom when his section shor down
]u 88A-4 U+BN of4./KG 6, flown by Feldwebel Gunther Parge;
'I fired at 500 yards, closing ro 150 yards dead astern, and saw strikes on
the fuselage, porr wing and engine. I then watched Fig Offs Tickner
(in FZI06) and Hargreaves (in FB232) conclude the destruction.'
The] u 88 force-landed at Thornery.

In late June 1944 No 122 Sqn moved
across to the AlG at B7 Martragny,
in France, where FZ114/MT-A is
seen being prepared for a mission
among the wheat fields. Ranking
RAF Mustang III ace Fit lt Maurice
Pinches made most of his claims
when flying this aircraft, including
on 15 July when he shared in the
destruction of a Ju 188 to 'make ace'
(P H T Green collection)
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successful Mustang III pilot with five and three shared victories. Sadly,
however, in this same action his fellow ace Fit Lt Allan Pavey (in FZ167)
was shot down and killed.
On 29 ] uly it was No 65 Sqn's turn to encounter the enemy, with
Sqn Ldr Deryck Lamb (in FB186) claiming his fifth on the Mustang III
near Evreux;
'I found myself with two ' 109s on my tail. These turned so tightly as to
force me to spin down into cloud at 3000 ft. I climbed back up, and
on breaking cloud I found a '109 with a jettison tank on about to enter
thin cloud. I closed in on him and opened fire as he entered cloud and
picked him up underneath, giving him another three-second burst from
300 yards. I went through and picked him up on top of the cloud, this
time closing, and I opened fire with a four-second burst and saw strikes on
the fuselage, wing root and tail on the port side. The '109 emitted thick
brown smoke and went into cloud again. I followed him and found him
under cloud still pouring smoke, and as I closed in to finish him off he
broke right tightly, streaming white smoke from the wing tips. After
turning 90 degrees, he suddenly flicked over onto his back and spun in,
still complete with jet tank, exploding as he hit the ground about a mile
north ofEvreux.'

------FALAISE POCKET------
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Back in England, although being committed to countering the VI,
the squadrons of No 133 Wing were also tasked with some escort sorties,
the most successful ofwhich was flown on 30] uly. That day Mustang IIIs
from No 315 Sqn led by Sqn Ldr Horbaczewski (in FB166) flew up to
RAF Coltishall, where they refuelled, and after lunch set out to escort an
anti-shipping sweep by Beaufighters off the sourhwest coast of Norway.
Flying close to their charges, as they approached the coast the weather

No 315 Sqn's charismatic CO was
Sqn Ldr Eugeniusz Horbaczewski,
and he flew FB382{PK-G which was
decorated with his unit's badge and
his impressive score. Here, the
groundcrew pose for a snapshot
with the fighter at RAF Coolham
ALG after having fitted it with two
500-lb bombs (Dr J P Koniarek
archive via Wojtek Matusiak)
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round and srill firing, I saw more srrikes. The Fw 190 rhen pulled up into
a srall rum for a second rime, and I gor in a good bursr at 75 yards, seeing
him rum onto his back, hir rhe ground and explode.'
Collyns also shared in rhe desrrucrion of anorher Fw 190 wirh WO
5 J Larsen (in FX887). Ground fire was rhe undoing of Vassiliades
(in FBl16) on his lasr Musrang III rrip on 11 Augusr, as he ruefully nored
in his logbook following his rerum. '5hor down by flak ar 1215 hrs over
Elbeuf. Caughr fire and bailed our ar 500 fr. Evaded caprure and rerurned
ro No 122 Wing on rhe 28rh'. The previous day Maurice Pinches
(in FX951) had been shor down in error by U5AAF P-38s while air
resring a Musrang III, rhe ace bailing our wirh slighr burns.
The Poles of Nos 306 and 315 5qn also occasionally operared over
Normandy during rhis period, having been released from VI duries.
Early on rhe 18rh - rhe day when rhe mouth of rhe Falaise Pocker had all
bur been closed - Horbaczewski (in FB355) led a dozen Musrang Ills
from No 315 5qn ro Beauvais, where rhey caughr elemenrs of II./JG 2
forming up. In nexr ro no rime rhe Poles had claimed to have shot down
16 Fw 190s, alrhough in facr ten fell. Among rhose who claimed was
FIr 5grJakub Bargielowski, who shor down rwo and damaged rwo more,
while his flighr commander FIt Lr Hel1tyk Pierrzak shor down rwo more
and shared a rhird near rhe airfield. No 315 suffered only one loss, bur ir
was rhar of irs mercurial CO, Horbaczewski, who was seen to shoor down
three ro take his score to 16.5 kills prior to his demise. Ir was a severe loss.
The intensiry of the air fighring conrinued over rhe Falaise Pocker
as rhe remnanrs of rhe German 7th Army arrempred ro escape from
encirclemenr and desrrucrion. Mid-morning on 19 August saw No 19 5qn
engaging in srrafing the rerrearing enemy when a subsramial force of
fighters was sporred. The German aircrafr quickly wirhdrew, bur nor before
rhe yourhful WO Max Bell (in FX887) had claimed his covered fifm
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success;
'We broke to pore and I selecred an FW 190 rhar wenr inro a sreep
climbing rum to pore. I fired a rwo second bum from 200 yards, closing
ro 130 yards. With rhis bum I observed srrikes on the starboard wing, and
wirh a second bursr of rhree seconds saw srrikes on rhe cockpir, which
bum into flames and rhe hood flew off. The enemy aircraft spiral dived
in flames and I saw ir crash and burn on rhe deck.'

Mustang III FB226/MT-K of No 122
Sqn was the usual aircraft of Fig Off
E A Roemmele, but it was also
occasionally flown by ace Fig Off
'Jimmy' Talalla through the summer
in ground attacks on the retreating
Wehrmacht (E A Roemmele via R L
Ward)
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y the early autumn of 1944 Bomber Command 'heavies' were
regularly flying daylight raids against targets in the western parr
ofGermany, and the three Mustang III squadrons on the Conrinenr
- Nos 19,65 and 122 - had been transferred roAir Defence ofGreat Britain
(as Fighter Command was rhen designated) conrrol in order ro perform the
long-range escorr task ro which they were ideally suited. In late September
the units moved ro RAP Marlaske, in Norfolk but in mid-Ocrober they
setrled in at RAF Andrews Field, in Essex, where rhey joined the three
squadrons from No 133 Wing- Nos 129,306 and 315 - and No 316 Sqn
ro form a seven squadron 'super wing'.
Other units were re-equipping with the American fighter roo so as ro
enable the escorr task ro be fully supporred. The first Mustang III arrived
at RAF North Weald, also in Essex, as a replacemenr for No 234 Sqn's
by now thoroughly obsolete Spitfire YBs on 29 September, along with
'36 screwdrivers of a special kind necessary ro mainrain it'! Conversion
ro the new aircraft was speedy, with the squadron flying 28 familiarisation
sorties on the 30th alone. Of particular significance was the fact that
pilots noted its great range with external tanks, which would clearly allow
penetrations with heavy bombers deep inro Germany.
Gunnery training began on 2 Ocrober, and No 234 Sqn was declared
operational on the 12th. Its experience was typical for other units that
would convert from Spitfires ro Mustang III/IVs in coming months.
In spite of escorting daylight raids for the rest of the war, the
opportunities presenred ro the RAF's escort force for aerial combat were
ro be far more limited than those enjoyed by their USAAF equivalents.
This was primarily because the RAF raids usually did not penetrate
as deep into Germany, and were less frequent, so as a consequence the
numbers of claims, though significanr, were more modest.
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Some of No 19 Sqn's Mustang Ills
are serviced soon after arriving at
RAF Matlaske for escort duties in
late September 1944. The nearest
one is FB142/QV-F, which was
regularly flown by future ace Fit Lt
Peter Hearne later in the year and
into early 1945 (No 19 Sqn Records)

u

k ,tilt! new a sweep over Frankfurt. No 65 Sqn also
II 'cl.lncing' aspect of the bomber escort business during
.11 '1lIoon of 2 November when its CO, Sqn Ldr Lance Burra""'011, led a 'Rodeo' from Andrews Field to northwest Germany
III ,upporr of a raid by 184 Lancasters on Homberg. Two hours later,
when wesr of Minden at 8000 ft, four Fw 190s were sporred. Fit Lt Peter
Hearne subsequently recalled;
'I saw four aircraft at "11 o'clock" on a reciprocal course below us.
Ar firsr I rhought rheywere Tempests, as we had previously seen them in rhe
area, bur as rhey passed below us I recognised rhem as Fw 190s and rhen
broke to porr through 180 degrees, chasing after the enemy aircraft.
I selecred rhe nearest and gor into position about 250 yards astern. The
Fw 190 pulled up, then dived in sreep spiral rurns to about 2000 ft, when
it pulled up in a steep starboard turn, losing speed. I was able to rurn inside
and fire a two-second burst from a range of200 yards. I saw strikes behind
and below the cockpit, and the aircraft dived for the ground in a westerly
direction. I followed about 450 yards astern expecring it to crash, as it was
pouring white smoke. After about two minutes the aircraft pulled up in
a steep climbing turn to porr, and again I was able to turn inside it and fire
another one-and-a-half-second burst from about 200 yards. The aircraft
was then "up sun", and I did not see any strikes, but the hood came away
and the Fw 190 turned onto its back, stalled and dived into the ground,
whereupon it exploded, about 20 miles east ofMinden.'
This was the first of Hearne's five kills, and the Mustang Ills landed
back at base shorrly after 1700 hrs, alrhough Fit Sgt Shannon was posted
mlssmg.
These lengrhy missions were fairly rypical fare for the seven Mustang III
squadrons based in eastern England through the latter weeks of 1944.
Operations by the Andrews Field Wing continued, and on 12 Decemberthe day after Wg Cdr Kamirez Rutowski had taken over as the wing

The wing and squadron
commanders of the Bentwaters
Wing, several of them established
aces, gather for a photograph in
early 1945. Even though the conflict
in Europe was in its final stage,
sadly, not all of these men would
survive the war. They are, from left
to right, Sqn ldr Tony Drew (CO of
No 118 Sqn l. Sqn ldr Barry Gale
ICO of No 165 Sqn), Sqn ldr Peter
Thompson (CO of No 129 Sqnl. Wg
Cdr Johnny Plagis (Bentwaters Wing
leader), Wg Cdr Mike Donnet
(Andrews Field wing leader), Sqn
ldr 'Jas' Storrar (No 234 Sqn COl,
Sqn ldr R E Green (No 64 Sqn CO)
and Maj Arne Austeen (No 126 Sqn
CO) (ww2images)
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This Mustang III of No 234 Sqn,
adorned with rare, and colourful,
artwork is thought to be FZ160/
AZ-Q. If indeed this is the case,
the fighter was taken up on a
familiarisation by the unit's new CO,
Maj Werner Christie, on the day he
joined the unit in December 1944.
On 3 January 1945 it was flown by
another successful pilot in the form
of Fit It Peter Steib during an escort
for RAF bombers sent to attack oil
installations at Castrup
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and was airborne that day on a familiarisation and air test in FZ160/
AZ-Q. The wing became operational two days later when it escorted
a raid on Trier by 150+ Lancasrers, Fir Lr James Buder (in FX972)
of No 65 Sqn bagging an Fw 190 over Cologne for his first victory.
On 24 December Werner Christie led the top cover to 160 Lancasters
and Halifaxes attacking Dusseldorf, where very heavy flak was noted in
the target area. There was litde let up over the festive season, with Christie
leading his squadron on the 28th in an escort for 150 Lancasters targeting
Cologne, and the next day Koblenz was attacked by 200 bombers, again
escorted by Bentwaters Wing Mustang Ills. By this time No 165 Sqn,
commanded by 14-victory ace Sqn Ldr 'Jas' Storrar, had also arrived
at Bentwaters, and it began converting to the Mustang III in January.
On New Year's Day 1945 the Andrews Field squadrons were up once
more, Nos 309 and 316 providing cover for a morning attack
on Landsbergen, while in the afternoon wing leader Wg Cdr Bill Loud led
others to Munchen-Gladbach. The following day Nos 309 and 316 Sqns
mounted an ulrimarely unevenrful 'Ramrod' ro the Lake Lascher-Lipsradr
area. VI ace FIt Lt Teofil Szymankiewicz of No 316 Sqn crash-landed
in Belgium, however, and later died from the injuries he sustained. The
wing was up on 3 January roo helping escort a raid on Dortmund, and
although a Mustang III was hit by flak it landed in Belgium.
At Bentwaters that day No 126 Sqn began operations, covering
Lancasters bombing Dortmund- Werner Christie, flying FXI24/AZ-N,
led No 234 Sqn on the same operation. Bird-Wilson, flying a No 64 Sqn
aircraft, headed up the wing on the 5th, Fit Lt Ray Stebbings of No 234
Sqn noting in his logbook, 'Escort 150 Lanes Ludwigshaven. Huns up,
No 129 Sqn got 2 ME 109s'. One of these fell ro Fit Lt Dennis Parker
(in FX983) for his second, and final, vicrory. Such missions were the daily
fare, though the bitter winter weather often inrervened - Nos 19,65 and
122 Sqns, led by W g Cdr Loud, were delayed on the 11 th due ro a severe
snowsrorm and had ro divert ro RAF Manston, in Kenr, on their return.
Saarbrucken was the target on the 14th, when both wings participated
in the operation, and in the clear weather there were several successful
combats. One was fought by the promising 22-year-old FIt Lt David
Drew of No 64 Sqn, who described how he shared in two vicrories near
Hochst Oberau airfield in his Combat Report;
"'Silver 2" reported an aircraft at "four o'clock". I ordered tanks
to be jettisoned and we dived ro attack. It was a Ju 88 at 2000 ft, flying
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One of its early operations came on the 7 November when seven
Liberators were escorted to the Norwegian coast. Fit Sgt Ciundziewicki
was lost when he went down to strafe a boat.
Beaufighters of the Dallachy Wing and Mosquitos from the Banff
Wing were escorted by a dozen Mustang IIIs to Alesund on 7 December,
the latter being led by Wg Cdr Rutkowski (in HB886), who was
'guesting'. About ten miles southwest of Gossen Island they clashed with
around 15 Fw 190s and Bf 109s, and in a very briefdogfight claimed four
of the Messerschmitt fighters shot down. Sadly Fig Off Czerwinski
was shot down, but the aircraft responsible was immediately chased
by WO Jakub Bargielowski, who opened fire and had the satisfaction
of seeing the Messerschmitt break up - it was a red letter day for him,
as this victory was his long-awaited fifth kill.
Bargielowski was himself targeted, bLit Fit Lt Franek Wiza shot the
enemy fighter down into Hano Island before tLIrning on another and
destroying it too. Rutkowski probably destroyed a Focke-Wulf for his
final claim, while WO Idrian saw two Fw 190s collide as he tried to
intercept them and was credited with their destruction as well, so taking
his total to four, although he never achieved his fifth victory to 'make ace'.
Other enemy fighters, probably belonging to III./JG 5, then went for
the twin-engined aircraft, and Fit Lt Konrad Stembrowicz forced twO
of them to break off their attacks, one of rhe German machines having
obviously been damaged. He toO was then hit and had to pull out with
damage. WO Bronislaw Czerwinski was also set upon by a schwarm, but
he managed to shoot one down before beating a hasry retreat. It had been
a major engagement, one result of which was that the faster Mosquitos
would not fly with the Beaufighters in future.
No 315 Sqn continued in a like vein for the next month when the
weather permitted, but in mid-January 1945 the unit swapped places
with No 65 Sqn and returned to Essex. The latter unit had already seen
some action on coastal escort work, and as dusk was falling on 9 February
a dozen of the squadron's Mustang IIIs were covering a Beaufighter strike
in Forde Fjord when a similar number of enemy fighters attacked, twO
of which were destroyed. One Fw 190 fell to the guns of Fit Lt Jimmy
Butler (in KH484) off Kristiansand, his victim almost certainly being
70-victory experte Leutnant Rudi Linz. The other fighter fell to Fig Off
William Black (in HB836) for his first confirmed, and twO more were
damaged, one of which was claimed by Fit LtJohnny Foster (in FB376).
One week after this success No 65 Sqn, led by Fit Lt Foster, escorted
Mosquitos of the BanffWing against shipping in a fjord south ofAlesund
_ some 500 miles from base! As they approached the coast and began the
attack 14 Bf 109s of 10./JG 5, with a top cover ofFw 190s, approached
from out ofthe sun and went for the Mosquitos. The Mustang IIIs turned
on the attackers, and west ofAlesund Fit Lt Graham Pearson (in HB823),
having had one inconclusive combat, sighted more aircraft;
'I saw a formation ofME 109s at about 7000 ft and four of these peeled
off to attack me. I took evasive action and the four broke - three
to starboard and one to port. I went for the one that had broken to port
and chased him in decreasing circles, firing at intervals but seeing only
a few strikes on his tail. I then held my fire until within 40 yards of him,
when I gave a five-second burst, smothering it in strikes. He burst
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aircraft's tail, following it round for some three tight orbits to starboard,
ftring two short bursts from about 150 yards and seeing strikes on its
starboard wing root on the second occasion, until it straightened out
temporarily. Just as he was going into another step turn to starboard I got
in a good one-and-a-half-second burst from 300 yards. Black smoke came
from his engine and the aircraft went immediately into a steep dive
straight into the sea.'
James Butler (in KH450) also claimed one probably destroyed,
although Luftwaffe records show that this too was lost. No 65 Sqn flew its
ftrst operation solely with Mustang IVs on the 17th, and used them again
on 25 March in a combined escort with No 19 Sqn thar was led by wing
leader Wg Cdr Peter Wickham. The formation was attacked off the coast
and No 65 Sqn claimed three destroyed and two damaged, although the
unit lost its CO, Sqn Ldr Ian Stewart. Peter Wickham was also credited
with one damaged, which was the last claim of his distinguished career;
'J ust as we were leaving the coast I saw 17 Fw 190s (short-nosed)
at 3000 ft ahead and coming towards us. I warned the Mosquitos,
dropped my tanks and dived to attack. The FWs broke left and right,
about ftve coming round onto my tail and the rest turning after the
Mosquitos. Two of the FWs broke right as I began to catch up. I went
after the No 1, whilst my No 4 shot down the No 2. I scored hits on the
nose and right wing of the FW, who was jinking. The enemy aircraft
fluttered down in a right hand turn towards the sea, and both my No 2
and myself thoughr he was ftnished - however, he recovered, and a long
dogftght ensued. After ten or twelve minutes I broke off the engagement.'
His closing comment was a real compliment to his unknown adversary;
'This was, I think, the leader, and he was extremely good and
aggressive. These were, on the whole, the best drilled and most aggressive
pilots I have yet met.'
Fit Lt Foster was promoted to lead No 65 Sqn, and on 29 March it
covered Mosquitos attacking shipping at Utvaer. The unit was engaged
by 20+ Fw 190s, two ofwhich were destroyed - these escort missions then
continued throughout April. On the 5th, in excellent visibility, both
squadrons rendezvoused with the Dallachy Wing's Beauftghters and
headed for the Norwegian coast. Later, as they were crossing the coast off

Laden with long-range tanks,
Mustang IVs of No 65 Sqn prepare
for take-off from RAF Peterhead on
one of the unit's final wartime
missions (Roger Freeman)
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during a sortie soon aFtelwards, Graham Pearson's aircraFt suFFered
an engine Failure and he Force-landed in Sweden on 19 April. Interned For
a short time, he was awarded a DFC upon his return to the UK.
Eight days earlier, on II April, it was No 19 Sqn's turn to escort
a Beaufighter wing that had been sent to attack shipping oFf the southern
tip oFNorway. As the Mustang IVs were Aying low over the coast Sqn Ldr
Hearne (in KH511) sighted Four BF 109s over Lister airfield. Chasing
after one of them, he shot down the Staffelfiihrer of 16./]G 5, Ltn AdolF
Gillet, some three miles From the airfield to claim his Fourth victory.
Hearne commented aFterwards;
'The '109s we encountered were obviously an experienced bunch of
boys. Their rurning circle is decidedly better than ours at low speed. The
lowering oF20 degrees oFAap may just enable us to hold them in the turn,
although I Feel they could outclimb us.'
Three days later, shortly beFore 1330 1m, No 19 Sqn, led by Sqn Ldr
Hearne (in KH511), provided an escort For 18 Beaufighters of the
Dallachy Wing to losing Fjord, despite poor weather at Peterhead.
His memorable combat was recounted in his report;
'After covering the last of the Beaufighters out over the coast From
losing Fjord, I led the squadron eastward to sweep around Lister at
5000 Ft until I came to Fede Fjord. I observed one aircraFt airborne over
Lister Aying very low in a westerly direction. He was, in Fact, beating up
the aerodrome, because he pulled up to 400 ft over his base, turned very
steeply right (emitting a trail of black smoke) and headed due north For
the hill just north ofLister. I intercepted him abourone-and-half miles ofF
shore northwest of his base.
'I identified the aircraft as an Me 109, and attacked it From the port
quarter with a large angle oFfbut saw no results. The Me 109, once aware
of the situation, pulled his wheels up and gave an amazing display of
combat Aying, which had he been luckier might have ended disastrously
For one or even two of our aircraFt. Although heavily outnumbered,
and with a reasonably good chance of bridging the 1.5 miles of sea and
seeking the protection oFhis heavily defended base, he chose to fight it out
to the last, firing on every single occasion he could bring his guns to bear.

Mustang IV KH695/VT-E forcelanded at Getteron, on the west
coast of Sweden, on 19 April 1945
after it suffered engine failure
during an escort mission over
the Skagerrak. It was being flown at
the time by Fit Lt Graham Pearson,
who had four victories and a
probable - all on Mustangs - to his
credit. He is believed to be the topscoring RAF Mustang IV pilot
(No 65 Sqn Records)
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a perfecr, and decisive, rwo-second
bursr from 200 yards. Borh pilors
quickly bailed our of rhe clearly
srricken aeroplane before ir plunged
inro a wood.'
Fir Sgt Fred Stewarr claimed rhe
second Ar 96 and rhe lasr fell ro
Chrisrie, who claimed his firsr, and
only, success wirh the Musrang III;
'I was ar 2000 ft, so I pulled up ro
engage and dropped my ranks.
I noriced one Ar 96 peel offand dive
down ro abour 100 ft. I followed
wirh my No 2. The aircrafr had seen
us because ir was weaving violenrly.
I fired a few bursrs wirh exrreme
deflecrion. I closed ro 200 yards and
fired wirh a rwo- ro rhree-second
bursr and deflecrion of 45 ro 30
degrees ro port. I observed srrikes on
rhe aircrafr's porr wing and rhen on
rhe cockpit and engine. Ir bursr inro
flames and crashed in an open field.'
These were in rhe event No 234
Sqn's final vicrories ofrhe war, frusrratingly raking rhe unir's overall roral
ro 99 aircraft desrroyed! It was also Werner Chrisrie's swansong, as the
following day he rook over as wing leader at Andrews Field. He was only
rhe second Norwegian ro be promoted ro such a posirion in rhe RAF.
Chrisrie's successor ar No 234 Sqn was 13-kill ace Sqn Ldr 'Jas' Srorrar.
A few days larer, on 14 February, No 118 Sqn flew irs firsr Musrang III
operarion when Sqn Ldr 'Nip' Heppeilled a dozen aircraft as parr of rhe
escorr ro an aborrive Lancasrer attack on a viaducr near Paderborn. Thar
same day No 126 Sqn received a new CO when Norwegian ace Maj Arne
Ausreen rook over, while ar Andrews Field Grp Capr Nowierski handed
over conrrol of rhe wing ro anorher successful Polish pilor, Grp Capr
Tadeusz Rolski.

In early 1945 Fit Lt Stanislaw Blok
was a flight commander with
No 315 Sqn, and on 21 February
he shot down an Fw 190 during an
escort over Germany to become an
ace (Elgin Scott via W Ratuszynskil

Blok achieved his distinction when
flying Mustang III KH492/PK-U,
which is seen here taxiing out at
RAF Andrews Field at the start of
yet another mission a few weeks
later (via Wojtek Matusiak)
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